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DGECLIFF
Volume VII.

TOURNEY
TO TEST
THESPIANS

11942 PROM TO OPEN
""'----N-ow_W_e_L-ive_ _ __J POST-EASTER SEASON
"Christ th~ Lord Is Risen on High,
ON EDGECLIFF CAMPUS
Now we hve no more to die."
EASTER EDITORIAL

~E

Each Cla88 To Participate
Jn 1-Act Play Tournament
A one-act play tournament
will be sponsored by the Edgediff Players on April 23. Members of the club have been divided into senior, junior, sophomore, and freshman groups,
who will select plays for presentation.
Student directors have already been chosen by the various groups.
Jean Geers, president of the Edgecliff Players,
will direct the senior group in
The Outsider; Mary Jane Knochel will direct the juniors in
Chimney Corner; Mary Ellen
Bangert will direct the sophomores in The Doctor's Affair.
'The play to be presented by the
freshman group has not yet been
announced by Virginia Farwick,
the freshman director.
This event marks the second
annual one-act play tournament
to be held on the Edgecliff campus.
Judges will be selected
irom among Cincinnatians who
.are connected with or interested
in the theater, as well· as proiessional people.
There is no charge for this
1)rogram and it is open to the
])Ublic.

Baby Day Set
For April 26
The first Baby Day of Our
Lady of Cincinnati college will
be held on Sunday, April 26 at
·3 p. m. in the college chapel,
where babies of the alumnae
members will be dedicated to
·the Blessed Virgin.
A program, which will include the
consecration of the children to
1he Blessed Virgin, has been
planned by Chairman Marie
1Ieinlen and her committee.
There will be between eight and
ten babies present.
A 11 the
mothers will be asked to register in the foyer.

·C ameraddicts
·Organize Club
Campus camera addicts were
recently organized into the Photographic Art society, the first
·of this kind to appear at Edge-cliff.
Under the experiencerl
direction of the Rev. John E.
·wheatly, camera fans will re-ceive formal instruction in cam·era technique, film development,
and the art of photography in
_general.
Miss Mary Katherine Kuebler, the club's first president, to:gether with the members, has
planned an active and practical
program.
Subjects for
the
camera's eye · will be the campus, students in action, theater
J>rojects, dances, and other collegiate activities.
Beautiful colored postcards of
1he
Administration
building
nave already been made and are
:available to students and friends
·of the college.
The club intends distributing them to sev~ral strategic points in the city
ior sale.
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depth of our appreciation of
. Easter w~ll be in direct proportion to the sincerity of our preparation for this great feast. We were
given the _Period of Lent to prepare
ourselves, Just as Christ did, in order
to be worthy participants with Him in
this climax of the most holy season
of the year. Our recent retreat has
has been another and most fitting
means of disposing ourselves for the
solemn occasion.
Our Easter, then, should be devoid
of the superficial and the mundane.
It should find us more closely united
with the risen Lord Who died that we
might live.

Rose Pfeiffer Is Chosen Queen
Of Traditional Student Dance
The junior class announces that arrangements have
been completed for the seventh annual Junior Promenade
to be ~eld on. ~he Edgecliff campus on Friday, April 10.
This traditional formal affair will begin the round of
social festivities of the year-end season.

LITURGICAL CEREMONIES
OF HOLY WEEK DESCRIBED
Do you know the real significance behind the ceremonies of
Holy Week?
Or are you one
of those Catholics who slips into
a back pew of the church, watches the minister go through a
series of meaningless motions,
and then leaves feeling that he
has observed Holy Week well?
A better understanding of the
symbolism behind these ceremonies will help you to have a
better appreciation of them.
Holy Week is also known as
Great Week or Quiet Week, and
was observed in early Christian
times by strict fasts, penetential acts, prayer vigils, and acts
of mercy.
The liturgy of Holy
Week represents the last few
days of Christ's life, a profound
dramatization of the mysteries
of salvation. It begins on Palm
Sunday with the blessing of
palms, a procession, and Mass.
The ceremony of the blessing of
palms was developed about the
sixth century.
They are distributed during the singing of
the antiphon, "Hosanna to the
Son of David".
The procession,
a reminder of Christ's triumphal
entry into J erusalem, was formerly held outside the church.
At the present time it is comparatively short.

Students Boost
War Chest Drive

At 12 cfclock midnight, Rose
Pfeiffer, prom queen, will receive from the hands of junior
class prexy Anna Mae Gerbus,
the gold crown upon which is
engraved the names of all preceding prom queens of Edgecliff.
In attendance will be the royal
court composed of seniors Betty
Muehlenkamp, Peggy Kiernan,
Jean Geers, and Mildred Slacke.
Anna Mae Gerbus, president
of the junior class, is general
chairman of the dance, assisted
•by Mary (Frances Walter, who
ha6 charge of publicity ; Adele
Wadel, music; Mary Lee Ast and
Helen Le Saint, invitations and
chaperones; Rosemary Cox, programs; Mary Jane Knochel, decorations; Marjorie Ruff, flowers,
and Margaret Mary Winters, refreshments .
After the coronation a formal
procession headed by the queen
and the court followed by students and their friends will
i;romenade across the dance floor.
A senior waltz is next on the
program, after which dancing
will continue to the music of
Will Hauser's orchestra.

Active participation in the
Rose Pfeiffer
present War Chest campaign is
being assumed
by Mary Lee
Ast, Mary Ellen Bangert, and
Miriam Stautberg.
These students, members of last year's
Junior Chest speaker's bureau,
are scheduled to act on the same
To a girl a Prom isn't just
committee in the present campaign. The Junior speakers are potted palms and pink punch and
engaged to speak at various civ- patrons. It is the smooth ripic and social gatherings upon ple of jersey across her arms
the request of the organizations. and the drift of chiffon around
her ankles.
It is the knowlA meeting of c.11 junior speakedge that she is particularly aters was held Friday, March 20,
tractive in a very favorable
at the Fenwick.
Thomas Oysetting.
To her a prom means
ler, chairman of this group, preswinging her sandaled feet next
sided over the assembly and acto the black patent leathers of
quainted students with their
Many interesting events are
her partner. Glamor and youth
work.
Judge Otis R. Hess adand prom all spell the same on the April social calendar at
dressed the group and outlined
Our Lady of Cincinnati college.
thing for every prom trotter.
a plan of action to be followed
Besides the two scheduled asRose
Pfeiffer,
the
Queen
of
by all youths in this crisis. The
semblies,
the Hyde Park Music
local director of the U.S.O., Jo- the Junior Prom, and her court club is to meet in McAuley Hall
will
be
spotlighted.
They
will
seph Link, reported on the acon Tuesday, April 7.
A tea in
tivities of the United Service be nervous but they will smile Emery Hall will follow the busand
nocl
and
pace
their
steps
to
Organizations. Glenn F. Wood,
iness meeting.
The following
an active member of the last the coronation march.
day, Wednesday, April 8, brings
The Queen will wear a chamCommunity Chest campaign, alMiss Rose Laird, stylist from
pagne crepe
dress with gold
so spoke to the group.
Pogue's, who will address the
The dress features
The main purpose of these nailheads.
regular assembly. Her talk will
a long shoulder to hip line, epyoung
speakers
is
to
inspire
the
Candle Is Symbol
deal with personality and beauaulets aglitter with nailheads
On Tuesday of Holy Week the public of Cincinnati and inter- and is full of skirt and fitted ty hints.
est
them
in
donating
to
the
War
Pan-American Day is to be
Passion according to Saint Mark
waist.
It is simple and mouldcelebrated on Wednesday, April
is read at the Mass and tenebrae Chest.
ed in line and classic in cut.
22.
This event is sponsored by
services are held.
The symbolIn it the lovely Pfeiffer is every
the members
of the Spanish
ism of the tenebrae is signifiinch a delectable queen.
classes and is held to acquaint
cant.
A triangular candelabra I Looking Ahead
I Betty Muehlenkarrw, attend- the students with the customs
holding 15 candles, all of yelant of the Queen, will wear a and language of the other Amlow wax except the center one
shrewdly simple dress in an ericas.
Mildred
Fischer
is
April
7-Hyde
Park
Muswhich is white, to represent
outrageouly flattering shade of chairman of the affair and is asical Tea.
Christ, is placed on the altar.
pink.
The dress is tucked and sisted by a committee of four:
One. candle is extinguished afApril 8-Assernbly, Rose
tailored in line with short Betty Jean Meyers, Ruth Gelter the reading of each psalm Laird, "Personality and Beausleeves and lapels lined with lenbeck, Margaret Schuh, and
to represent the flight of the disty Hints."
rows of tiny pink flowers.
Mary K. Readnour.
ciples and apostles at the beginApril 10-Prom.
Peggy Kiernan will wear
ning of Christ's passion.
FinApril 14-Mothers' Club
white with crisp blue print orally, all the church is in darkLuncheon
and Card Party.
chids.
Orchids are usually not I
ness except for the white canApril 21-M e r c y Hospital
crisp but the dynamic Kiernan
dle.
This is taken behind the
can make even that droopy
0
Choral Concert at 8:00 o'clock.
altar to represent Christ's burial.
The
clergy
clap their
April 22-Assernbly, Pan- bloom look purposeful.
The Rev. Benedict BronsnaTurquoise blue crepe is Mil- han, O .S.B ., of St. Anselm's Priprayer books together to signify American Day.
dred Slacke's choice for the af- ory in Washington, D. C., conthe thunder heard when Christ
April 23-0ne-Act P l~ a y
fair.
Her lapels, which are full ducted the annual three-day redied. The candle is then brought 'C ompetition.
and draped, manage to have a treat f o r
from behind the altar to foreEdgecliff students
April 26--Alurnnae Baby
feminine effect in spite of the from Monday to Wednesday,
shadow Christ's resurrection.
Day.
tailored line.
These services
are repeated
March 30 to April 1.
May 6--Assembly,
Marie
J ean Geers will wear coral
each day with a different theme :
Wearing the
academic cap
Houston.
Wednsday,
Judas'
betrayal;
chiffon with full skirt gathered and gown the students met in
May 10-May Day.
Thursday, the death and burial
at the hip in the long torso line. the chapel each morning for
May 13-University of Pekof Christ; and Friday, the church
The straps of the same material Holy Mass and Communion foling Day.
waiting at the tomb of Christ.
will be gathered over both lowed by a program of r eligious
shoulders.
(Continued on Page 3)
conference s and prayer.

Promenaders
Previewed

April Events
Are Outlined
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Teaching Democracy
y offering courses of study in the history
B
of American democracy, several colleges and universities, especially in the East,
intend to impart to their students a deeper
appreciation of the advantages and achievements of our form of government. Among
prominent universities offering such courses
are Princeton, Columbia, and Western Reserve.
The action taken by these universities is
a direct answer to th insistent cry of many
leaders that "America should wake up and
realize what it is fighting for." According to
current slogans, we are fighting to avenge
Pearl Harbor, to rid the world of Hitler and
to make it safe from totalitarianism, to preserve Christian civilization and democracy,
and to attain any number of other objectives. But none of these offers a compelling
motive for an all-out war. Avenging Pearl
Harbor may help us win the war, but it will
not help us win the peace. Ridding the
world of Hitler and totalitarianism is a negative motive and is therefore uninspiring.
The motive of saving Christian civilization
and democracy is based on positive ideals,
it is true, but only when these ideals are
understood, not as mere slogans, but as principles affecting our lives, will we have compelling motives that will strengthen us to
make the great sacrifice that the war may
demand.
In offering courses of study expressly designed to give students an appreciation of
the real meaning of American democracy,
colleges and universities will thereby contribute much toward the successful termination of the war. If the perverted doctrines
of Nazism can be a source of inspiration to
the youth of Germany, then surely a thorough understanding of Christian and American democracy should bring forth a burning desire, in the young people of America,
to perpetuate our form of government and
all that it represents.

W a,. and Educalion

T

HE war is having a profound effect upon
education in the United States. Emphasis is now placed on such subjects as
mathematics, mechanics, geography, electricity, and radio. The study of the classics
has been relegated to the background.
The change is a necessary result of the
War Department's demands for youth who
can be readily adapted to the military training program. But it W<?uld be ~angerous. to
neglect liberal arts subJects entirely durmg
the emergency. It woul be even more danger-

ls This Defense?
IX persons who had been engaged in
S
Communistic activities were recently
appointed to key defense positions. Among
them were Joseph P. Lash, member of the
advisory executive committee of the Youth
Division Office of Civilian Defense, and
Malcolm' Cowley, chief analyst of the Division of Facts and Figures under the Office
of Emergency Management. These men
were active in Red efforts as late as 1939.
The appointments are being defended on
the grounds that the appointees have
changed their leftist opinions. Perhaps they
have changed, but even granting this, is it
wise to honor even reformed Communists
with responsible positions?
American people today are giving their
"all" for the defense of the United States.
We are asking our youth to lay down their
lives on the altar of war to defend the
United States from the attack of foreign
powers. But what of the sinister a5sault
by a brutal philosophy at the very core of
our government? Can't we be consistent in
this defense of our country?
We must not forget that the Communist's
primary aim is to spread his doctrine. Prime
Minister Churchill confirms this: "Communism is not only a creed. It is a plan of campaign. A Communist is not only the holder
of certain opinions; he is the pledged adept
of .a well-thought-out means of enforcing
them." With delegates in high offices in our
government, the opportunity of spreading
this philosophy will be without limit. No
matter how we approach the subject, it is
still dangerous to place these converts from
communism at the head of a program d~
signed for the preservation of democratic
institutions.

Substitute for "Acceleration"
HE discussion of the merits and demerits
T
of "accelerated" courses in American
colleges and universities has become one of
the chief indoor sports of modern students.
Proponents of the new "speed-up" program
point to the emergency facing our country
and demand that American institutions of
higher learning must be willing to do their
part toward winning the war by turning out
grraduates as rapidly and as successfuly as
our war industries are producing planes and
ships, bombs and bombers, tanks and guns.
Opponents of the "accelerated" system of
education learnedly quote Francis Bacon's
warning against the dangers of rapid study
and contend that ideas must be slowly chewed
before they can be thoroughly assimilated
into the student's intellectual system.
An
"accelerated" mastication of facts and ideas,
they say, will only lead to mental indigestion
and the real purpose of education, a thorough
training and equipping of the mind with the
istruments of further learning, will be frustrated.
Much can be said on both sides, of course.
Much is being said on both sides by Edgecliff students.
For the benefit of would-be "accelerators"
here at Edgecliff, we beg to point out that
although our college has not as yet inaugurated the new "accelerated" system, those who
desire "acceleration" can obtain the equivalent of it by the simple expedient of "concentration".
It can be done as simply as this:
"Acceleration'', according to the plans followed by many schools, means the contraction of four years' work into three years. It
means an intensification of study. It means,
then, or should mean, the producing of better equipped graduates. Students of schools
which have not adopted the "accelerated"
program can accomplish the same result by
intensifying their work In other words, we
advocate an "accelerated" four-year program.
In other colleges and universities the new
program is enforced by the school authorities. Under the system we suggest, the "acceleration" or rather, the concentration, will
be left to the good will and sincerity of the
of the individual student. This plan will not
produce graduates more rapidly, of course.
but it will produce better graduates.
So - if you can't accelerate, concentrate.

CAMPUS
CASUALS
Mary K. Kuebler
,_

THE EDGECLIFF is the official pubiicatiC?n t;>f Ou~
Lady of Cincinnati College, Edgecliff, Cmcmnat1,
Ohio conducted by the Religious Sisters of Mercy.
It appea:s periodically throughout the school year.

ous if American educators followed the German pattern of developing ~nthinkin~ a~to
matons instead of democratic, clear-thmkmg
individuals.
Liberal education is rightly expected to
make some sacrifices until peace is regained,
but it must be kept in mind that the shortening of liberal arts courses can be only a
temporary sacrifice.
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Prom Previews
Margie Rufi will wear a brown
and white dress with fitted line
and ample skirt. The details of
the dress are unknown. They
probably will remain unknown.
Little things have a way of losing themselves when the burnished brunette Margie wears
any bit of white ... Susan Dal-

her best, to be gay and active
and appropriately dressed. Her
feet, the ardent supporters of
all her activities, are sturdily
clad in leather. Her collarless.
action-backed,
straight-seamed
dress is caught close to her sugar-rationed waistline in perfect
simplicity. Her crisp hair curls
briefly from under the overseas
cap of her new uniform. She
doesn't strut around like a makeshift general with nobility in
her heart and the curse of inattention on her face and clothing.
In her highest duty of preserving the blessed normalcy of life,
she knows that variety is as good
as vitamins and personality as
powerful as propaganda.

o·------------"'P

heim will flower forth in fresh
white with silver lame trim . . . !'"
Irene McDerinott will have that .
Spring Tonic look in the season's own green combined with
~hite . . . Margaret Mary Winters turns heads in cerise faille
with full skirt and ruffled shoul- •• - - der bands . . . Mary Ellen NutAbout all we've seen lately
ini will go courageous in stark are sleepy-eyed, tousled-haired
girls madly cramming in an exwhite with bold red, yellow, and tra five minutes' of study before
green tulips, - effective on the those unmentionables - exams.
lush Latin Senior . .. Florence All we've heard is said girls' laStartsman will be dressed in blue mentations about their lack of
marquisette with calculated win- sleep and their descriptions in
wailing tones of their wee-mornsomeness in long full sleeves.
ing encounters with text books
Jean . Lowry just missed this
Incidentally, we hear that
edition. Cincinnati shops missed Bobbie Feldkamp was the only
Jean. Reason: the far fields of one able to hold out for a full 24Dayton looked better for Prom hour shift . . . and then there
was the plaintive post-exam resshopping . . . Gerry Hanson our elution, "It'll never happen
hard to get interviewee double again; from now on we study
crossed us on the description of every night," coming from Marthe Yuletide Ball frock. This garet Molitor and Ruth Weller~
time she swears she will wear comfortably located in their fathe aforementioned creation. For vorite habitat - those lovely
couches in the lounge.
description refer to Edgecliff,
On the brighter side, Betty
Christmas issue . . . Mary HusGunkemeyer sighs and speaks of
ter will feature pink net in what an anticipated trip to Purdue . ..
she calls a "heart-rendingly" Willowy Pat McDonald will be
sentimental mode ... Ruth Smith off to Philadelphia for the Easter
will don spritely periwinkle blue holidays . . . Janet Hogan brings
with rhinestones . .. Jane Beid- such
handsome
pictures
to
enhorn will wear pink and black, school, Let's see more of him ..•
lovely on the petite and pretty Gebby, absent for too long, pays
Freshman . . . Jeanne McGowan us a visit at the Xavier tea.
will be typically McGowan in Please come again.
white with black velvet, hitting
T h e unpublished, unpasted
a new low in length of jacket, "Letters of Rose Pfeiffer" are
probably, but we've come to ex- oh so interesting. They are availpect it of our favorite walking able in the large waste basket
cover of Mademoiselle •.. Mary in the staff room . . . Twenty
T. Creed will look like all ten girls were faced with a tremenof the "Typical American Girls" dous decision last Wednesdayin blue jacket and print skirt. to attend class or remain at the
Something new has been add- dance . Twelve made the "sued.-Gerry Hanson's bow ties preme sacrifice" . . . There was
look sharp on her, but on any- an honest chap at the dance
body else a two legged version wearing the tag, "155 lbs. ham,
of a Chesire cat . . . Adele Wad- Kentucky-cured" ... Those lucky
ele's Vassar pipe which half the girls who rated invitations to the
population thinks should have Hospitality Luncheon beg a rebeen left at Vassar and the oth- turn engagement. Rumor h as it
er half heartily approves of here that their request will be an. .. Jane Pikes Eton cap making swered - for 15 cents . . . Irv
our American Jane look as if Beumer was lost, strayed, and
she's off for a game · of Rugby, it's a wonder he wasn't stolen
pip! pip!
wandering around McAuley Hall
one day last week.
No Advice Needed

DIG
DIG
DIG

We know you're pretty tired
of all these chin-up fashion editorials giving us sometimes overdone and sometimes soundly
practical notions of this war and
the role which the feminine
gender will play in it. We're
told to give our fighting forces
something to live for, to dress
up the landscape, to carry on,
and a lot more superfluous advice. We're bright enough to
know our power without this
continual drumming. We are the
American girls of the swishy
bright hair, and red-lipped
smiles, the perfect health, and
the unfailing good spirits.
The American girl considers
her clothes important without
being told that they are. She
has chosen them carefully. Her
clothes are her regimentals made
to carry out her duty, to look

A Prayer For Peace
Oh Mary, Mother, hark to our
great plea,
To you we bring our tales of
woe and grief,
To you we turn in this our
utmost need,
And place within your hands
our future hopes,
We ask, we plead, and pray,
your pity show Not pardon, we have need to
suffer much,
But rather ask degrees of
leniency,
Look down on this chaotic
world of wars,
And give our Pope the boon
for which he prays;
Oh Queen of Peace - grant
peace in mankind's need.
- Audrey Schlosser

THE

MODERN ST.PAUL
HAS 600 CONVERTS
More
than
600
converts,
enough to form a medium-sized
parish, have come into the
Church in the last ten years
through the unpretentious doors
of the St. Louis Convert Center
in downtown Cincinnati.
The center, located at 827
Walnut street in an old church
which formerly housed a Protestant
congregation, cannot
ascribe its success to an inviting
appearance.
Begrimed with
the soot of industry and city
traffic, the dull gray bricks of
the building seem to wara the
prospective convert that the
road to religious truth is not an
easy one.
There is no attractive facade to draw the attention of the worldly.
There are
no religious "recruiting posters"
clamoring for attention.
The
only concession the center makes
to modernity is a small neon sign
which announces the mild assurance:
Catholic Information
Bureau.
The center is in charge of the
Rev. Edward Kotter who, like
the building itself, makes no
pretention to being a supersalesman of religion. Although
he has been a priest for only 10
years, he has directed more converts into the Church than any
other priest in the city.
This
modern St. Paul, however, attributes the success of the center to the central location of
the building and not to himself.
He is assisted ~n the work by
Sister Dominic, who has an office in St. Louis' church, Eighth
and Walnut streets.
Converts Not Forced
In a recent interview Father
Kotter told staff members of the
Edgecliff that many
potential
converts are deterred from attending instruction classes at
the center because of their fear
that they will not be subjected to
an investigation or high-pressured into joining the Church. Others, he said, are hesitant about
committing themselves and feel
that once they begin to take instructions they will be obliged
to continue.
But the classes are the most
impersonal and no investigation
of those who attend is made unless the person himself volunteers information about himself.
Father Kotter declared that
"if the inquirers would only realize that they can slip into the
classes unnoticed and absorb all
the information they wish without committing themselves, the
initial step in becoming a convert would be simplified."
A large percentage of potential converts are young people
either married to Catholics or
contemplating such a marriage,
Father Kotter revealed. Others
come to the inquiry classes as
a result of announcements made
in St. Louis' church or upon the
invitation of other converts.
Some Are lnditlerent
"Many of these people are extremely enthusiastic about becoming Catholics, while others
are strangely indifferent," Father K o t t e r declared. "They
want to join a church but to
them
joining
the
Catholic
Church is like joining the Elks.
They could just as well become
Baptists or Lutherans."
Father Kotter is especially
vigilant about such persons. He
must be assured that they are
sincere in their belief before
thy are baptized.
Another type of convert, who,
strangely enough, sometimes becomes the best Catholic, is the
person who at first manifests a

EDGECLIFF

HOLY WEEK PRIEST CRITICISES

DESCRIBED MODERN THEATER

strong opposition to the Church.
Some of these persons come
(Continued trom Page 1)
to the classes solely for the pur- Maundy Thursday takes its
pose of convincing themselves I na~e from the fir~t word of the
that the Catholic religion is a ?nbphon sung durmg the washworthless religion and instead mg of feet - Maudatum. The
find that their notions ~bout th~ ceremony of washing the feet
Church were entirely preju- is still observed in some cathediced.
drals and monasteries.
While
the theme of the liturgy is still
Citing an instance of such a
concerned with the suffering
convert, Father Kotter recalled
and death of Christ, a note of
that "one girl said she would
joy is introduced in commemonever become a Catholic.
She
ration of the institution of the
came only because her fiance
Holy Eucharist.
The Gloria is
insisted upon it.
Today the
sung, the bells are rung, and
girl is a zealous member of the
there is a procession with the
Legion of Mary."
Blessed Sacrament.
The holy
Among recent converts bap- oils to be used throughout the
tized at the center is a German year are consecrated at this
Jew who was confined in a Nazi Mass.
The altar which repreconcentration camp not many
sents Christ is then stripped afmonths ago, and a Japanese.
ter Mass.
Instructions Given
Good Friday

I

The period devoted to instructing the average convert is
approximately three months,
Father Kotter said.
Each convert attends approximately 30
classes and, in addition, receives
some private instructions.
At
the end of this three-month period the convert is baptized, if
he has not recieved this sacrament, and makes his First Communion.
The Legion cf Mary,
of which Father Kotter is the
local director, does "follow-up"
work, visiting the convert on
the first anniversary of his
Baptism, and reminding him to
remain faithful to the practices
and beliefs of his religion.
A valuable aid in the convert
work is the Catholic Lending
Library, which has ·been established in the convert center. The
library, begun with the aid of
a contribution from. a convert,
was originally intended to be
merely an adjunct to the convert work but it has grown to
such proportions that many
Catholics in Greater Cincinnati
visit it frequently.

Social Work
Is Discussed
In a paper read at a district
meeting of the National Conference of Catholic . Charities
held at Detroit, March 4-5, Miss
Ruth Fleming, case consultant
of the Catholic Charities office,
Cincinnati, gave a full report of
the volunteer work being done
by 0. L. C. students under the
direction of the agency.
The
1title of Miss Fleming's paper
was The Use of Volunteers in
the Stream of Agency Serv,ice.

The discussion which follow~d
the reading of her paper evidenced the greatest interest in
the matter.
Under the personal direction
of Miss Herschede, nutritionist
at Catholic Charities, Betty
Muehlenkamp,
Jean
Lowry,
Dorothy Meader, and Mary Lee
Feldkamp are working toward
the completion of an investigation inaugurated last fall in
which an effort is being made
to determine the effect of malnutrition on school attendance
and school achievement.
At
present these students are making calls at the homes of the
undernourished children in order to get parents' reactions taot
the free lunches served
school, to invite suggestions, to
see if the absence from school is
due to illness, etc.
Before the
end of the school year, weight,
height, and general condition of
health will again be checked to
see what benefit has been derived from the school lunches.
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Good Friday is the only day of
the year on which the Sacrifice
of the Mass is not offered. The
altar is bare, and the clergy
wear black vestments. The service consists of three parts:
Lessons and intercessory prayers, uncovering and veneration
of the cross, and the Communion celebration.
The lessons
include the reading of the prophesies and the passion according to Saint John.
The intercessory prayers seek· the salvation of men through the death
of Christ.
The cross is unveiled and the priests,
removing
their shoes and making a triple
genuflection,
kiss the cross
placed upon the altar steps. The
Mass of the Presanctified begins with a procession of the
Host from the side altar to the
main altar where the Pater Noster is sung, and the priest communicates.
Holy Saturday
On Holy Saturday the blessing of the fire and of the Easter
candle take place.
The ceremonies are probably of Germanic origin and th~ fire is a
symbol of Our Lord who is the
light of the world. Five grains
of incense are blessed as a reminder of the five wounds of
Christ.
The Easter Candle is
blessed during the singing of the
"Exultet", the Church's triumphal song of the Redemption.
The candle, which is a symbol
of the risen Saviour, remains
lighted during services until
Ascension Thursday. The priest
blesses the baptismal water by
breathing three times over it in
the form of a cross. dipping the
Easter Candle into it, and then
pouring some of the holy oils
into it.
The Litany of the
Saints is sung before Mass. The
High Mass is celebrated in white
vestments, the Gloria is sung,
the bells are rung, and the Alleluia is sung three times after
the Epistle.
The most solemn week in all
the Church year takes on an
added meaning when the ceremonies are understood in their
deeper and most significant
meaning.
-------

Channing Pollock's axiom that ards of the American theater.
"It's smart to be dirty" was He ascribed the poor condition
challenged by the Rev. Edward of dramatic criticism to the fact
that critics are controlled by
Carrigan, S . J ., in an address persons who have no love of
before the student body of Our the theater except as a profitLady of Cincinnati college on able business.
Another reason
Friday, March 20.
for the incompetence of the critFather Carrigan charged that ics is the fact that most of them
are prejudiced against anything
"the theater of the past two dethat smacks of the "old-fashioncades has fallen into the evil ed."
Unless a play can be
way of licentiousness; our post- considered smart and sophistiwar sophisticates have made cated it will not be received fadirt fashionable.
The respon- vorably by many critics, the
priest said.
sibility rests upon each one of
Father Carrigan feels, howus to bring the theater back to ever, that "the theater may soon
its original place as a force for come into its own."
He based
his optimism on recent signs of
good in the community."
The priest emphasized, how- a moral awakening among playever, that the restoration of the wrights, and declared that he
theater can never be accom- was particularly heartened by a
plished solely through carping statement of Maxwell Anderand unreasonable censorship. son's that "the moral atmosAs an example of the harm ef- phere of a play must be
fected by unwise censorship, he healthy."
But the priest expressed his
mentioned the record-breaking
run of Tobacco Road and at- fear that "it will be a long, long
tributed the financial success of time before the stage can ever
the play to the fact that the approach the state that it enproduction had been given a vast joyed when it was close to God's
amount of free advertising by altar."
In speaking of his earliest enthe widely publicised protestations of well meaning groups of counters with theatrical life,
Father Carrigan confessed that
citizens.
Father
Carrigan
admitted his "inborn love for the theater"
that some plays must be frank- had on one occasion prompted
ly condemned in order to re- him to see James O'Neill in
mind and warn unsuspecting Othello without parental conHe mentioned incidenplaygoers of the danger of pat- sent.
ronizing such plays.
"Dead tally that the reason Othello
consciences sometimes
result is not often produced is that it
from seeing a number of such requires two outstanding leadplays over a period of years." nig actors.
he said.
Names Favorites
Catholics can do much toward
In an informal discussion at a
promoting the production of tea given in his honor by senior
good plays by patronizing them and junior students, Father Carwhenever possible, the priest rigan said that in his opinion
advised.
But
he cautioned the outstanding contemporary
against "the easy-going attitude American actresses were Kaththat excuses a book or a play erine Cornell and Helen Hayes.
because it teaches a good lesson. He said that Miss Cornell's best
Such an attitude, he insisted, effort was in St. Joan and that
would only encourage morally Miss Hayes's best production
good writers to produce dramat- was Mary of Scotland.
He
ically bad plays, a condition that called Lynn Fontaine "the most
will never restore the theater to notable English actress."
its righful position as an influHe considered Maurice Evans
ence for good.
the most outstanding actor of
Critics Incompetent
today and said that his most re"Two main reasons for the markable performance was Nadecay of the drama are the ac- poleon in Sheriff's play, St. Helquisitiveness of commercial pro- ena. This show, however, nevducers and the low grade of dra- er left N ew York.
matic criticism in America," deWhen questioned about Lesclared Father Carrigan.
He lie Howard's production of Hamsaid that since truly fine drama let, the priest said that he beis produced only by genuine lieved the reviewers who critlovers of the theater, producers icized him so severely were unwho are motivated only by the fair and were definitely prejudesire for financial success are diced merely because Howard is
constantly lowering the stand- from Hollywood.
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X. U. CLEF CLUB
SINGS AT 0. L. C.
The Clef club of Xavier university presented a program of
choral music at Ed
liff
gee
on
Wednesday, March 18.
The
club offered a balanced variety
of spirituals, folk songs and sacred compositions.
Of particular interest were two Slav folk
songs.
Franklin Bens directs
the Clef club.

COMPLIMENTS
OF

GEORGE F. STELTMANN
MANAGER
OF

BLUE BIRD PIE COMPANY

THE
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EDGECLIFF

Mothers' Group
Plans Luncheon

WILL ATTEND PROM QUEEN

I

The Mothers' club of the college invites all to attend their
spring luncheon and card party
to be held Wednesday, April 15,
12 noon. Mrs. A. G. Ruff, president, has appointed Mrs. Walter
Hartke, general chairman of this
affair.
She will be assisted by
the chairmen and co-chairmen
of the various committees.

SOPHOMORE WINS
PLAY-DAY HONORS

'

---------·r
What's
Be~~=~. ~!. ..·1
Margaret Kiernan

Betty Muehlenkamp

Mildred Slacke

Jean Geers

The National Federation of
Catholic College Students declared March 4 to be National
Prayer Day.
As a part of the
nationwide observance of the
day the students of Our Lady of
Cincinnati co 11 e g e attended
High Mass in the college chapel.
The Prayer Day was established to intercede for an
early peace.

er of eyes from away back, we've
- - - - - vividly in the reader's mind. The
been a'thinkin' lately that the
versatility of his subject matter
starry light in Bernice Enneis outstanding, considering that
king's blue ones could mean onit ranges from recounting "The
ly one thing - and that not far
Night the Bed Fell" on his fathoff. ~essir, the first daisy to
er, to Muggs, "The Dog that Bit
Beverly Haley
People." Undoubtedly, the work
poke its head above the ground
on March 21 , told that come the
---+. is one of those unable to be read Red Cross Classes
~~~~~..-.c~~~
end of summer "Bea" and Bill - - - - - - without a smile from the most Begun At College
Ruth Bucke-Together with a will be Mr. and Mrs. Bill. ConAs a result of 20 years of book- confirmed cynics.
lot of other Americans, Ruth gratulations and best wishes!
reading, Clifton Fadiman chose The Love Nest by Ring Lardner.
The American Red Cross has
Hucke's chief concern these days
the works of 36 authors and asA short story with a simple inaugurated two classes at the
Twins Together Again
is the U. S. fleet. In Ruth's case,
Ruth and Louise Meyer .-Our sembled his preferences in this plot, "The Love Nest" ridicules college as a part of the work of
however, the concern arises not
delightful volume. Comparative- grand and showy living on the the pncinnati Chapter in home
only from patriotism but also only alumnae twins, and one of
A class in Home
ly an innovation in. the art of sole foundation of money. Mr. defense.
the
most
devoted
pairs
we
have
from a far deeper emotion anand Mrs. Gregg are the Holly- Nursing, including the fundaswering to the name of Carl. seen anywhere, were separated writing a book, Fadiman's work wood producer and his wife who
Ruth says the vision of her man on two occasions recently by the proves of interest to varied types are overly-devoted to each oth- mentals of the cate of the sick
in the home, meets for two
at Oahu Island these moonlight- illness of Louise. A serious in- of readers.
er. It is the common situation hours on Mondays and Thursfection
of
the
finger
and
then
a
bathed spring nights would be
The introduction, written by of an influential man who mar- days at three o'clock.
The
more than she could stand if it spell in bed with the "flu" made
ries a poor girl "to take her away classes in first aid, in which
Louise
"the
Meyer
suffering"
for
the author, is a self-revealing
weren't for the fact she is posifrom it all." When Mr. Bartlett
measures for the
tive there aren't any blondes on quite some time. But you can't treatment of his life as a "book- is assigned the Gregg family in- emergency
treatment of accident cases are
keep
a
good
twin
down
and
that island. "Thank Heaven for
worm." One of many clever an- terview, he makes many interthat," sigh Ruth, smoothing her "Miss Louise", as her school kid- ecdotes relates his success in esting discoveries about the taught, are being offered to
members of the alumnae and the
own blonde locks, "but I'd still dies call her, is back on the job
cheating Father Time while re- model couple and their huge student body on Thursdays
again
adding
her
store
of
apples
feel much better if he were in
turning old and borrowing new "love nest." After the point of
to those "Miss Ruth" collects.
a submarine."
Margy Kuhlman. - The girl books from the library by finish- the story is made upon the read- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Jeanne Hehman-Not to be with the "ooomphf" voice who
er, Lardner wisely offers no soing a volume enroute and begin- lution now advocates reform,
outdone by the jonquils, tulips, answers all telephonic questions
and other spring flow ers current- at the Graham Distributing Co., ning one on his return trip. Mr. but lets his audience correct the
ly rising up after a long winter is none other than our own Fadiman asserts that American situation.
rest, J eanne Hehman, one of last Margy Kuhlman. The only per- youth should be taught to read
Clifton Fadiman's assemblage
" . . . aims at developing,
year's grads, who has been bed- son Margy doesn't answer back properly in the elementary of favored reading contains
side lby side, the moral and
ridden for some time, plans on is her boss-she just tells him. grades and high school. He at- many works of eq4al interest.
stretching her legs and doing
The types of writing chosen are
intellectual faculties of the
Moon Over Newport
tributes his own reading ability of a wide variety and include I
some steppin' one of these days.
students . . . it maintains
Ruth Howe.-One of the few to a John Erskine, a professor nove lettes, philosophical essays,
Every member of the alumnae
that morality must be the
is happy to know that her good women in this man-depleted ci- at Chicago university. Later, and a modern almanac. The book
vital
force supporting and
vilian
world
who
can
snap
her
pal, Jeanne, is once more reis one that can be picked up at
fingers at local draft boards is Fadiman's job as a publisher's
animating
the whole orturning to her normal self, and
intervals so that the reader can
Ruth Howe . Four years ago, reader gave him a wholesome
every one is proud of h er, too,
enjoy a complete, worthwhile seganic structure of educafor being such a good soldier Ruth, clairvoyant as she always respect for the mere craft of lection without taking any great
tion . . . it is dedicated to
throughout a hard time. -(Must was, picked out a druggist. This writing, which he claims he has amount of time.
sending forth into the
year of 1942, while her less for- never since lost. He contrasts
have learned it from "Air-Corps
tunate sisters whose "one and literary criticism as an art with
world men of sound judgFrank.")
onlies" were engineers, sales- book reviewing, which he terms
ment, of acute and .rounded
Still On Honeymoon
men, insurance men, etc., sit at a device for earning a living.
inteliect and of upright
The scent of orange blossoms home and wonder how the moon Having been a book-reviewer for
and manly conscience."
still lingers around Mrs. Joseph looks down at Fort Benning, more than 15 years, Mr. Fadi-Excerpts from
Riehle (the "use-to-be" Mart Le Ga., Ruth and her exempt drug- man confessed that every reXavier University
Saint) who became a better half gist go whistling down Main viewer has his own list of apBulletin.
last autumn and is sold on the street, looking at the moon to- peal books, though he tries to
keep it small for fear of becomidea. And just to prove that gether.
ON VICTORY PARKWAY
our Martha is the perfect wife
Janet Albers.-Did you know ing self-expressive in his reand lady of the house, Joe has that Janet (Louis) Albers' little views. From this list, he comgained 10 lbs. since taking the feminine
addition has
been piled, "Reading I've Liked. "
fatal step. Joe's story is that named Judith Claire . . . Mary
Here are two of the works
anybody's bound to gain weight Macke and Helen Landfried Fadiman has "liked":
if he eats varying degrees of have exchanged schools and are My Life and Hard Times, by
concrete long enough.
busy comparing notes on poor, James Thurber.
Possessing the skills of humorMary Louise Saat. - Mary defenseless Johnny et al, (the
HAMILTON, OHIO
Louise, one of the main "main- meanies) . . . Sarah Smith is on ist and stylist, Thurber outlines
stays" of the Hilton-Davis Co., the other end of history tests his particular type of genius in
Conducted by the Religious Sisters of Mercy
blossomed out in a new "short- now _ and secretly we bet she's this autobiography. The unusual
Affiliated with
bob" recently and stopped all making up for all the blue-books and comical incidents occurring
in his life and recounted in the
operations at the plant for at she once edited.
·ng book are almost incredible.
least half-an-hour. A little more
Alice Tenhunfeld, busy dol
of that and Mary L . will find substitute teaching and going Thurber is a convincing storyteller and each incident appears
herself testifying before a con- very steady with Joe.
gressional committee.
After a diversity of jobs Mar- completed, Rosmarian Valentiner
Jeanette Depres, Betty Hoff- gie Schloemer chooses one at accepted a position on The
man, Marie Heinlen, Ruth Wen- Branch hospital. At the present Young Catholic Messenger in
strup.- A small-scale alumnae writing, her fiance is expected Dayton.
reunion takes place every day, home for a fifteen day furlough
Pals Mary Agnes Stagge and
believe it or not, down in the prior to joining the Air Corps. Virginia Kreis passed state medgreat city of Lawrenceburg, Ind.,
Seventy-two hours before ical technical exams.
where four of our lassies have P earl Harbor Betty Bush and atSister Mary J oeline . . . Rosediscovered the geography books torney Ambrose Lindhorst be- mary Ebertz to you ... received
were right about Indiana's corn came engaged.
her black veil late in March.
belt. No, the quartet has brought
Mary Jane Kleve answers all
Mary Reilly doing visiting
home no sample of their work as questions and is a friend to all nursing in Washington, D. C ....
yet.
at the Travelers Aid Desk.
right in the middle of things,
Bernice Enneking.-As a readCINCINNATI GAS and ELECTRIC CO.
Post-grad course at Marquette we'd say.
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